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INTRODUCTION
Atomistic simulation has been used as a complementary partner with experiment to address problems in materials science. However, despite advances in computational power, using traditional molecular dynamics (MD) alone to model large systems over long time scales is computationally infeasible. Traditional MD allows simulation for at most a few milliseconds, depending on the system size, whereas the time required to grow one monolayer of silver is 100 milliseconds. Long time scale dynamics combines MD with new techniques, allowing simulation over experimental time scales without biasing the system dynamics. In this work we apply a technique proposed by Henkelman and Jónsson [1] ; on-the-fly Kinetic Monte Carlo (otf-KMC).
THEORY
Simulations were carried out using the Ackland EAM potential [2] for Ag and a modified variable charge potential for TiO 2 [3, 4] . Periodic boundary conditions were employed for the substrate; with the Coulomb interaction between atoms calculated using the Ewald summation in the case of TiO 2 .
Molecular Dynamics
During MD to remove excess energy from the system caused by the deposited ad-unit, a thermostat was attached to layers 2 and 3 of the lattice, while the bottom layer was fixed. Randomly oriented ad-units were deposited normally to the surface, with deposition energies ranging from 1 eV up to 100 eV, depending on the simulation.
In order to model the temperature during deposition we heated the lattice to 350 K before each deposition. MD continued until the lattice returned to this desired temperature and defects stabilized, typically taking between 4 -10 ps, depending on deposition energy.
On-the-fly Kinetic Monte Carlo
In traditional Kinetic Monte Carlo (KMC) atoms are assigned to lattice sites and all possible transitions are predefined. This is useful for simple, symmetric crystal structures, however, as systems become more complex traditional KMC cannot perform accurately. With highly defective systems it is possible to miss transitions in the predefined list. otf-KMC aims to rectify this issue by calculating transitions "on-the-fly".
The otf-KMC algorithm involves four fundamental steps, described below: 1. Identify any defects by comparison to a perfect bulk. This produces a defective lattice where defects and their neighboring atoms are included. These are included in the search vector for a transition. 2. Search for possible transitions. Involving only the atoms defined in (1), we use the Relaxation and Translation method (RAT) [4] to locate the saddle points, then, the climbing image Nudged Elastic Band method (NEB) [5] is used to determine the height more accurately, once the transition is found. 3. Calculate the transition rate of each unique transition using the Arrhenius equation (1):
where ν is the transition prefactor, E b is transition barrier, k B is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature (Kelvin). ν can be calculated for each transition using the Vineyard [6] method but due to time limitations we normally take the prefactor to be 10 13 . 4. Transition searches together with a deposition event are carried out in parallel, on typically 24 cores. A transition or deposition event is chosen from a roulette algorithm that uses this event to evolve the system in time.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ag growth
The substrate is an Ag {111} 900-atom lattice, four layers deep. In the absence of surface defects, monomers and dimers are highly mobile on the surface; low energy depositions produce little damage therefore we begin the simulation with a trimer on the surface, which acts as a nucleation site for the growth. This saves time at the start of the simulation. We ignore transitions with energy barriers above 1 eV, as they are very unlikely to occur within the deposition time frame.
The main parameter explored was deposition energy of arriving atoms. Deposition energies from 1 eV to 40 eV were used. Depositing atoms with low arrival energy of 1 eV simulates the evaporation deposition process. Our simulations deposited three monolayers of atoms onto the substrate, at 350 K, over a time of ~ 0.3 seconds Figure 1 illustrates the growth of the Ag {111} surface at this energy. Height of atoms is shown using the key, note that the original substrate was 7A high. It is clear that no complete layers have formed; islands form on top of other islands, as atoms do no have enough energy to diffuse down to fill lower layers. We observe a stacking fault in the new growth; the original substrate remained in FCC stacking but there is a stacking fault at the first new layer. Due to the low deposition energy, no mixing occurred between the original and deposited atoms. , simulates the sputter deposition process where atoms arrive with a higher energy of 40 eV. After depositing the same number of atoms as above we notice that we have grown two complete new layers, with the third almost complete. This indicates that the increased energy of the arriving atoms allows improved surface diffusion, leading to the completion of lower layers. Arriving atoms now cause damage to the substrate; this damage allows a mixing mechanism whereby damage and repair occurs, which facilitates growth. Figure 2 . Simulation of the sputter deposition growth of Ag {111}. Higher energy Ag deposition allows atoms to be more mobile on the surface, leading to completion of layers, thus producing highly crystalline growth.
Pinhole filling
Pinholes are an issue in thin film growth; we look into exactly how they are filled. It was found that pinholes are filled by either a direct deposition to a location nearby the pinhole with enough local energy to drop into the pinhole or by a multi-atom concerted motion. Figure 3 illustrates the concerted motion. This concerted motion transition is extremely unlikely to have been included in a traditional lattice KMC model. 
TiO 2 growth
We begin the simulation with a smooth rutile lattice eight layers deep, made up of 1536 atoms. Low energy barriers below 0.4 eV are ignored; these were found to be due to atomistic vibrations that did not add to any net diffusion thus could be ignored along with those above 1 eV to save computational time. When depositing, one of five ad-units is chosen; O, O 2 , Ti, TiO or TiO 2 . These ad-units are deposited at the correct stoichiometry to ensure that Ti to O ratio is correct at 1:2. Rutile was grown using deposition energies ranging from 1 eV to 100 eV. We noticed that at 1 eV and 100 eV the growth produced was highly defective and porous. Whereas the sputter deposition process using a deposition energy of 40 eV produced the most crystalline and dense material. Figure 4 illustrates growth after three monolayers of atoms were deposited, at 40 eV simulating the system for ~ 4.3 seconds, with a breakdown of the layers. It is clear than the growth is crystalline with O atoms preferentially filling the ad-row locations, whereas the Ti atoms did not. A very important rutile growth mechanism is the drawing out of Ti sub-surface interstitials onto the surface by nearby O ad-atoms [7] . 
Stoichiometry
The stoichiometry of TiO 2 is 1:2, the final stoichiometry of the original top layer is examined together with the 1 st new layer. Figure 5 illustrates that at all deposition energies an excess of Ti in the top original layer exists, indicating that Ti interstitials form readily. In the 1 st new layer the low and high energy depositions produce incomplete layers, whereas the mid range energies produce complete layers with an excess of Ti interstitials. This fits with the notion of the rutile growth mechanism whereby a high portion of Ti interstitials exist but are drawn out to the surface by O ad-atoms. 
CONCLUSIONS
otf-KMC combined with MD allows simulation of growth over realistic time scales. Ag {111} produces the most crystalline growth from sputter deposition (deposition energy of 40 eV), whereas the lower energy used in evaporation thin film deposition does not allow layers to be completed, thus producing incomplete, void filled structures. Rutile TiO 2 shows similar patterns; low and high deposition energies produce incomplete, porous growth whereas the 40 eV sputter deposition energy produces the most crystalline, dense and complete growth.
